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RAMAN EFFECT IN DEUTERO-NITRIC ACID 
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(r,rccl'vcci ./01 f'rtl>licali"r., May, 1.1, '94') 
Plate XVOI. 
ABSTRACT. Deutero-nitric acid has beel1 prepared by thr- action of nitrogen pentoxide on 
heavy water. The Raman spr.ctra of the acid ban: he en photographed and consist of fre-
quencies 166, 589,667,79°, </OS, H1l7, 12'013. 1536, 1640, 18'19. 1972 and 2455 (band). By com-
parison with HNO:; it has been founcl po:<sible to calculate the isotope shifts and also to explRin 
the origin of the vibrations in DNO •. 
INTRODUCTION 
Since the isolatioJl of heavy water, a large Dumber of cxperimelltcrs have 
studied the Raman frequencies of various compounds ill which hydrogen is 
replaced by deuteroniu111. The results have led to mcasurable isotopc shifts 
and have served as a check to theoretical developmcnts in this connection. 
Leckie 1 prepared Deulero-sulphuric acid and photographed the Ramall spectra 
of the 100% acid and also of the acid in various dilutions of heavy water. 
Small but definite isotope shifts have bl.:en recorded. Nitric acid has a number 
of Raman frequencies and it lVas thought desirabl<: t\, prepare Deutero-llitric 
acid and study the Raman effect in 1001., acid. 
EXPHR1MENTAL ARRANGEMENTS 
After various trials, DNOa was prepared by the actio]] of N20" 011 heavy 
water. In order to prepare N 2(\' a mixture of strong nitric and sulphuric 
acid was first distilled. The nitric acid thus obtained was mixed with phos-
phorus pentoxide and distiJIed. The distillate was cooled by freezing 
mixture and consisted of solid N ~O". This was purified and a small 
weighed quantity of the solid was taken and to it a definite (Jl1antity of heavy 
water( 100%) was added as required by the reaction 1)"0" N 20~ = 2DN03 • 
For this work only 5 c.e. of the acid was prepart:d. The acid thus obtained 
looked slightly brown dm: to the prescnct' of 11itrous fUllles. To make it 
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transparent a small current of perfectly dry air was passed through it for 
about an hour, care being taken to avoid contamination with moisture. After 
the completion of the work, the strength of DN02 was tested and found to be 
98%. 
" <.",' 
The add was tralltifl.:rred to a glass tubl.: A (Fig. I) \lith one (:1H1 hlowl1 
fiat and the other end was quilkly sealed ofL The tube was about :!S C11l. long 
and had a bore of 4 mm. only. Some 3 C·C. of liquid was suffiCient for Investi-
gation. 
To avoid c011lplicatio11s, Raman spectra was prod\1c:'co by filtering out 'all 
lines of the mercury arc other than the 4358 grollp. With this view, a simple 
piece of pyrex glass apparatus (Fig. I) was blow11. The experimental tube was 
snrrounded by two jackets Band C containing a very dilute :>01utiol1 of iodine 
in carboll tetrachloride and a concentrated solution of ~odit11ll nitrite in water 
respectively. The fonner solution absorbed the wave-lengths longer than 
43SR 1\, while the latter absorbed shorter wave-lengths.. The whole artangement 
was quite handy. 
A bent mercury arl' of pyrex glass, like the olle devised hy Analltha~ 
krishnun 2 was employed. This surrol111fi(;'d tIle (,(;,11tral part of the apparatus. 
Two card-boards were slipped over the jacket C at its two ellcis and these 
allowed the light from the mercmy arc to fall cmly over t.he m:ddle part of the 
experimental tube. 
'I'lle mercury arc was nl11 at 11 amperes alld the exposure lasted for. 
So hours in the case of DNOs • For photographing a Hilger spectrograph with 
a very dense flint glass prism was employed. 
RES U I, T S 
The wave-lengths of all the Raman lines were measured with the help of 
Hartmann's formula, taking kno\\n lines of copper arc 3S standard. Nearly 
all the lines are rather broad and there may be a maximum error' of '5 in .the 
reported frequencies. . . . .. : 
Plate XVIII is a reproduction of the spectrum obtained, in which the stronger 
Ran,lan lines of DNO, can be seen. All the Raman lines for DNOa are listed 
in tbe following table ::-
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TABLI<: I 
. . 
Raman shifts for DNO. (l)~"}{.) 
'Va\'e-Ietl~ths of 
Raman lmc@ 
, . 
4391.41 (2d, 
'4474.-18 (0) 
1480.20 el) 
~51.'i.OI ((») 
45.,8.7.1 Lil 
4.'i6q6 (I) 
4619.<}2 (111: 
;,672 .47 (~I 
,1695.17 (ibl 
.i741.80 (0) 
4769.53 (0) 
4882.I (Band) 
Freql1t·!lt·ies 
, 22772 
, '22349 
" 22281 
:, 2211R 
" 220.'-' 
2 H}21 
, 2161,'; 
21-102 
2129" 
21089 
209/l6 
20483 
Rhift in ("111.- 1 
---r-----,66 
.~8<J 
fi6i 
79n 
f')nS 
InTi 
1l9.' 
1$36 
1640 
1849 
1971 
245.~ 
For correlating the Raman spectra of DNOa with HNO" we have taken a 
few photrgraphs with a sample of l-io% HNOa• III table II, the Raman fre-
quencies obtained by us are listed as also those by other workers working with 
100% acid. It will be seen that a new broad line with a sh;.£t of 1779 C111.-1 has 
been obtained by us. 
Angus and 
Leckie 3 
60S (31 
679(4) 
l)24 (61 
1064 12) 
1126 (0) 
1297 (Sb) 
1407 (I) 
15 r6 11) 
16u (0) 
1699 (41 
~,.~~.---
TARLE II 
Raman Frequencies for 100% Nitric acid 
Dadit',u and l\Iedard and 
Kohlrallsch ~ Volkringer 5 
Aderhold and \ 
V\'eiss 6, 
! 
Present 
Authors 
(So% add) 
----'---- ---.. -----.--.---~-
60 i h[3 6"i 627 (2\ 
66; 67 ... 667 682 '2b) 
l}I6 </23 935 lSI 
Hl.JR 1041 (2) 
1 ro3 
[2</2 1295 1291 1302 (lObI 
1537 
1665 16ifJ 166$ 1674 (2) 
168 7 1687 
1779 (2b) 
3420 
(Rand) 
" .. ---~'"----' .~---.. - --.~ .. .. _ ... ---"-"--- '-'-~---- ... -
l\l"an 
61.1 (2) 
674 '2b) 
Q24 (51 
1051 (2) 
1115 (0,1 
1296 (Wj 
1407 (I) 
1527 (J) 
J611 (0) 
1679 (2) 
1779 (2b) 
.H20 {Rand) 
--~ --~----
, From the intensities and natures of the lines for HNOa and DNOa acids it 
is easy to find out the wave-numbers for similar modes of vibrations. This is 
done in table III. 
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TABU III 
Raman {requenC'ies I Raman frequencies 
for HN03 for DN03 
Isotope sh itt in 
cm.··[ 
!II!> (0) 
10-17 (0' 
i68s (2) 
li79 (;zb) 
3420 (Band) 
101 7 (I) 
U93 (.10) 
15.36 (2) 
1640 (2b) 
1849 (0) 
1972 (0' 
2455 (Band) 
19 
34 
3 
149 
139 
935 
DISCUSSIONS 
Origin of vibratiun 
ionic 
Ps 
"'I 
ionic 
P. 
OH.ODbands 
I~et us first consider the modes of vibrations ill HN( ).. III dilute solutions, 
the only line which gains in intensity is 1051 CIll.- 1 (l1ld hel1cc this line is regard-
cd as due to the dissociated molecule of uitric acid. 'fhl;! N03 i011 has probably 
a plano-symmetric structure and the frequency 1051 represents the symmetric 
and parallel vibrations of the nitrogen ato111. 
... /0 
Venkateswaran 7 has attributed the formula HO - N " to nitric acid and 
o 
taking the configuration ABa. where all the B atoms are different and the atom 
A at the apex of the pyramid, the Raman frequencies of Nitric acid can be 
adequately explained. The two strong frequencies 924 and 1296 are to be 
attributed to the two parallel vibrations of the AB3 group in nitric acid. These 
two vibrations are represented by WI and W 2 in table III. 'I'he four perpel1dicular 
vibratiol1 frequencies are 613, 674, IllS aud 1685. These are represented by 
Pl' P2' P. and P4 in table III. In Deutero-nitric acid the two corresponding 
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parallel vibrations are 905 and J293. In DN03 three of the four perpendicular 
vibrations have appeared, namely S8g, 667 and 1536. 
Venkateswaran has pointed out that the excitation of the line with an 
apparent shift of 1685 CJ1I.- 1 is due to 4046 line of mercury arc. The authors 
took a number of photographs by avoiding the 4046 group of lines with a con-
centrated sodium nitrite solution and confirmed that the line is actually excited 
by 4358 line of mercury arc. There is also " similar type of line in DNO, at 
1536 with all isotopic shift of 149 em-I. ' 
The band at 2455 with DN03 extends o",r 150 wave-numbers and is due to. 
the OD bond. The double lines, recorde4 as 167 in DNO:. are probably to be 
attributed to lattice stmcture. 
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